
 

PRAYER CALENDAR 

APRIL 2021 

CHRISTIAN EDUCATION PILLAR 

 

REV LEE KIEN SENG 

1. Pray for Ps Kien Seng that as he visits people, he will bear the 

presence of Jesus and bring encouragement and comfort to them. 

2. Pray for Ai Tin that she will have very good sleep each night so that 

when she wakes up, she will feel rested and refreshed. 

3. Thank God that Gaius and Gloria have a place to stay and they have 

settled nicely into this new phase of their lives. Pray that they will 

continue to grow closer to God and to each other. 

4. Pray for Gracia that she will have the capacity to take on the new YZ 

DG and at the same time stay in touch with the DG that has 

graduated to YAM. 

5. Pray for Gavriel that he will eat well and persevere in his studies as 

his workload has increased substantially. 

 

YAM MINISTRY 

1. Thank God for the activities and meetings that were able to take 

place so far and that the young adults can start meeting in church for 

bible studies. 

2. Moving from YZ to YAM is a big transition. Pray for the new YAMmers 

to be able to strengthen their relationships as a DG. 

3. As the different yam DGs gather, pray that they will continue to meet 

regularly to grow in their conviction of living out God's word in their 

lives as individuals and as a community. 



YZ MINISTRY  

1. Thank God that YZ has been able to resume their physical meetings 

on Sundays. Pray that this will help YZers in their building up of their 

relationship with each other and allow them to encourage each other 

in their walk with the Lord. 

2. Pray for God's guidance as the Committee begins planning for the 

Community Outreach focus and program for the June holidays. Pray 

for open doors and for God to provide fruitful partnerships so that YZ 

can be intentional and be sustained in their efforts to be mission-

minded as a ministry. 

3. Pray that YZers will continue to find delight in following Christ and 

learn to walk in the Spirit, looking out for opportunities to engage in 

Gospel conversation and being a blessing to others in school, etc. 

 

U12 MINISTRY 

1. Thank God for sustaining all of us by His grace. As we prepare 

ourselves to resume physical Sunday school on a monthly basis in 

May 2021, pray for open hearts to return and for good adjustments 

for everyone, especially the younger children. 

2. Pray for families to guard their time for Sunday worship service, as 

well as time for daily Bible reading. 

3. Pray for the children to grow in the knowledge and fear of the Lord, 

as well as develop meaningful friendships with their church friends.  

4. Pray for wisdom and creativity for the Core Group and the teachers 

as they plan and prepare for physical Sunday school within the 

stipulated constraints. 

5. Thank God for providing co-labourers for Zoom and physical 

Sunday school. Pray for everyone to continue to walk closely with 

the Lord and serve with His joy and strength.   

 

 

 



RESOURCE LIBRARY MINISTRY 

1. Thank God for the good response from many church members 

towards the books return as they come back to church physically for 

Sunday service. 

2. Pray that Resource Library services will resume soon as the Covid19 

situation improves in Singapore. 

3. Pray for all librarians and volunteers to avail themselves to serve God 

in this ministry of providing Christian resources to help church 

members grow in Loving God and Making Disciples. 

 

PRAY FOR SINGAPORE: Christians - “To mind their words.” 

* Meditate on James 3:9-12; Matthew 6:33, 12:34; Philippians 4:8; Job 

29:12-13; Isaiah 58:11. 

 

Something to Chew and Consider: 

Words have power to heal and to wound. Once they pass through our 

lips, they are irretrievable. Off they go like arrows shot from a bow. They 

head for their target with a payload of life or death. 

God cannot change the past but He can shape a better tomorrow. One 

of the ways He does that is through the human lips surrendered to the 

impulses of His Spirit. 

Words create tomorrow. Say something nice today. 

 

Prayers: 

1. Pray for Christians to realise the repercussions of their words, so as 

to withhold them. 

2. Pray that they will be mindful of what they are speaking, so as to 

speak relevantly and respectfully. 



3. Pray for Christians who are involved in and responsible for the Arts 

and Entertainment aspect in Singapore to exercise prudence and to 

uphold justice. 

4. Pray that we will seek first the Kingdom of God and the righteousness 

of God. 

5. Pray that in every trade agreement we sign, every research we 

undertake and every business venture we pursue, we shall reflect the 

goodness and the generosity of God. 

6. Pray that we will show genuine care and concerns for the orphans, 

the fatherless and the widows in our midst. 

7. Pray that we, as a nation, will transform weary nations into well-

watered gardens. 

 


